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15,000 People are Killed and 2o,ooo Injured 
In Tragicj General Earthquake Shock In Italy

BIG GUNS 
DO MOST 

OF WORK

MOSLEMS
EMULATE

GERMANS
eât t&bf tât

After Invading Persia They
Devastate Whole Country
Sides and Slaughter Many
Christians

Allied Artillery Effectively
Shells German Positions 
in West—Some Advances
Recorded

Immense Property Damage ReportedU. S. Will Build
Two Battleships

AndfiDestroyersprorn Large Number Of Italian Cities
Washington, Jan. 13.—A naval build 

ing programme of two battleships, six
torpedo boat destroyers, and seven-
teen submarines was adopted and in
corporated into the naval bill today i 
by the House Committee. The Bill
was at once reported to the House.

■New Russian
Imperial Council

Is Established

»!

, ji; a ri
London, Jan. 13.—A despatch, from

Petrograd says, an advance detach
ment of the Turkish army has occu
pied the Persian city of Tabriz.

Tabriz is in North-Western Persia,
and after Teheran, is the largest city
in this country. It is 100 miles to the 
east of the Turkish frontier.

Besvastate the Country
Tiftis, Transcaucasia, Jan. 13.—A

Turkish army operating in Eastern 
Armenia, in North-Western Persia, la 
devastating the country and is leaving

a desert in its wake.
Sixty thousand Persians are home

less and thousands are freezing to 
death in the mountain passes of Trans 
caucasia.

The Turks have begun to slaughter 
Christian refugees.

There is a repQrt that terror reigns 
in the Azerbaijan province of Persia, 
that there is no food, and thousands 
are famine-stricken.

mParis, Jan. 13.—Hie French War Of
fice this afternoon gave out an an
nouncement as follows;

1,111 fc

Fetrojrad. Jan. i3.~-NVhat amounts
_ . to an • ntireiy new Council of Empire

BOMB, JANUARY 13.—THE TOWN OF AVIZAItNO WAS DESTROYED BY rung create* told, the last day 
HQUAKE, THE DEAD BEING ESTIMATED AT 8,000. ONE THOUSAND!01 ïh" UlMal=m ïeM’b< ’"e ^
ONS ESCAPED FROM THE RUINS, BUT MOS| OF THEM WERE INJUR-t,

It. tons'ified .by the expectation that
many Russians with German na es
will i o longer serve me Empire.

Unfavorable weather conditions, 
which have persisted almost along the
entire front, have hindered operations.

In Belgium there has been a sand
storm on the Dunes along the coast.

In the region of Nieuport and Ypres 
tho French artillery directed an ef
fective fire on the earthworks of the
enemy.

If
'

<1m
'hRome, January 14.—Avizanno has ten thousand dea4from the earthquake. A vio-

! lent earthquake shock has occurred at Naples. It is reportes that many houses fell at Erta
; northeast of Naples. All the glass in the Observatory at IVfount Vesuvius was broken. $60,000,000 

So violent was the shock in Rome, that the dome of|the Church of St. Charles1 n ^ *
JJp Recruiting Catinari, cracked, and a large piece of the cornice of the Jes|it Church pf St. Ignatius ^penT in UtCinCKJCl 

------  broke and fell with a crasffTwhich added greatly to the friglt o the people in the neigh- Qfi War Orders
Soorosj^Mcn m'mnng^n Meetings m borhood. The ceilings of many houses fell, a number of pjrsons being injured in this 

West Coast

o ww
Patriotic ÏÏ,o

Severe Fighting
Bv'ISMeetings StirOn the Aisne to the north-east of So 

issons, fighting around Spur 132 con
tinued with great severity during all 
day Jan. 12.

The Germans brought up very con
|iderable forces into this engagement.

We maintained our position on tho 
crest of the hills of Spur 132, but to 
'he east our troops were obliged to 
give up some ground, but fighting 
here continues.

Between Soissons and Berry au Bac
shells from our artillery caused ex-
plosions at several different points in
the midst of the batteries of the ene
my.

Ci

»i

And This New Business is Keeping
Many Factories Running Night 

And Day
I

Uf|; manner.
The Colonial Statue at the Basilica, Lateran, whichioccupied a position visible I 

I from many parts of Rome, fell and was shattered on the ste ?s of the edifice. Several 
work of recruiting are doing effective street car lines have suspended operations because of the lamages caused by the earth- miHionWdoiiawnroughi7^aUkting8hM
work. Yesterday Hon. W. C. Job had quake i been spent in Canada by the Can-

As the day wore on details began to arrive at the cap |tal, and it was apparent that !;^I^ldb^|,e^0V Th^clbie1'^! 
the disturbances in the provinces of Rome and Abruzzi hack been greater than at first be- itimating at fifty mimons the total

lieved, and that it also had been felt severely in the region around Naples. tof orders by the Allies is somewhat
Î exaggerated, but they are constant-• SEVERELY FELT IN REGION AROUND NAPLES “»* ana that ^

At Monte Rotondo three persons were killed and tw6 wounded. At Saragolo the i1" r”achcd bcfore ,ol’e M the
rate

volunteered for the Naval dome of a church fell. At Faliano part of the Cathedral was wrecked. At Veroli two were ' Thc MUitia Department is PUrsu- 
iteserve and four for the Army. killed and tWO injured. AtTioli One W3S killed. At Pereto five' houses collapsed. Atjmg the policy of ordering well in 

.«u-rr, a^sp’ien- i Poggio Native one was killed and several injured. ; “ ™ "xp—^
jdid meeting was held at Victoria last Thus far it has been impossible to communicate with the ancient fortified city of forces, and about an the contracts
j Burke "were ^the ^peakers^Nine ^jAqyila in Abruzzi, owing to the interruption of the telegraph service, It is

cruits came forward making the total ; however, that several villages are destroyed in the vicinity»»# -____r;„ ,r,ovn,try
Dubraer of volunteers now twenty for At Tarre Cajetani, about 37 miles east of Rome, the entire village was almost de-1 Woollen ai$~îe5ifé Tulls, cloth-

seven men for the Naval Reserve t stroyed, while at Arnara the municipal buildings collapsed. ;shE0'e factories and saddlcry factoriea
have been sent forward by this morn-1 From numerous plaCCS in the affected regions calls for doctors and medicine are' are working day and night and fir
ing’s train. - , . ~ ° x

All arrangements are being made reaCtting KOme.

for the Harbor Grace meeting. Pope Benedict was reciting thanksgiving after the morning Mass when the shock
deputodo^oPth^wIs^cLIt,11^- occurred- The Pontiff retained his composure, and gave orders immediately that damage! This, in addition to the assured

graphed Ms morning that an enthusi. both inside and outside of the Vatican be ascertained, and requested a report whe- agricuitura? productsTmake ThTge^
astic meeting was held in the Court assistance was required.
House at St. George’s yesterday after- 
noon and that the keenest interest p.rc

vailed Magisrate MacDonald presid- King Victor Emmanuel also ordered the Minister of the Interior to furnish him
ing and all the speakers were at their ,
best and received prolonged applause, with all ot the details ot the earthquake. The King also expressed a desire to visit the

His Lordship Bishop Power and oth * damaged cities, 
or clergymen were present and the 
meeting was pronounced a success in 
every sense.

St. Gporge’s District has done well 
so far, fifty-five volunteers being now 
enlisted from this district.

Thc two deputations of the Patriot
ic Committee who are engaged in the

TWO GERMAN 
SUBMARINES 

Reported sunk

Silla telegram from Mr. T. A. MacNab, j 
one cf the deputation now in Concep
tion Bay saying that a public meeting
held at Carbon ear had been a huge 
success. Over six hundred people were
present. Revd. Hollands was the
chairman, and the speakers .were

Violent Artillery Duels
In Champagne, from Rheims to Ar-

gonne, there were yesterday exceed
ingly violent artillery exchanges.

In the region of Souaine thea dv-
ance position covering the Block
house, located to the north of the Be-
ausejour farm, is still in our posses
sion, and we here have set up a trench
distant only sixty meters from the Ger 
man trenches.

In the Argonne there has been no
infantry attacks recorded. From the
Argonne to the Moselle there has been 
intermittent artillery exchanges.

In the Vosges there have been fogs
and a heavy fall of snow.

' Dover, Jan. 13.—Two German sub
marines were today fired on and sunk 
by the coast batteries off Dover, ac
cording to rumors current in the city.

i

Messrs. Burte, Hanrahan and Cowan.
' Ten men :

O

Severe Fighting
Both East and West

reported required for a considerable time have 
“ ' ! now been placed throughout the

London, Jan. 13.—The French Gov
ernment reports severe fighting at
various points. — -,---- . ____

The Russian Government also re
ports fighting at various points. Af
ter a night attack on the village of 
Samice, the Germans left 500 dead.

—HARCOURT.
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■ o j nishing a compensating stimulus to 
an industry which otherwise mightPres. Poincare 

Presents Flag 
1 o Fusiliers

0
■

:

Count Brechtold 
Europe’s Firebrand 

Resigns Office

be adversely affected by the war.

M

, ■ s■
; eral outlook for Canada as bright as 
| for any country in the world.KING WILL VISIT THE AFFLICTED DISTRICTSIn Recognition of Their Wonderful 

Gallantry at Both DLxmude 
And Nieuport

,

Man Who Precipitated the Present 
Conflict Forced to Retire to 

Private Life

15,000 PEOPLE
REPORTED KILLEDo

(Official French Bulletin)
Paris, Jan. 13.—Yesterday, north of 

Soissons. the enemy fiercely bombard
ed our position on Perrieres Plateau 
and on Height 132, also making an im
portant attempt to recapture the lat 
ter point, the result of which is not 
yet given.

Elsewhere there is nothing to re
port.

President of Republic accompanied 
by Minister of xlarine went yesterday 

to Nieuport to present .regimental col
ours to the brigade of French Marines,
known “Fusiliers Marines” who
fought so gallantly at Nieuport and 
Dixmude. These colours were recent
ly conferred on the sailors and bear 
the inscription “Regiment de Mar
ines.”

On his îeturn from Nieuport Mr
Poincaire stopped at Lazebruck where 
he was received at the town hall by 
Abbe Lemire, Deputy, and th„e Mayor,
with the officers of the British and 
French Armies, Municipal Council
Officials .and notables of the district.

An exhibition of trophies taken from 
the enemy—cannons, mortars, maxims
—is to be open to the public from 
1st February at the Army Museum,
Invalides Hotel, Paris.

The Senate and Chambers meet to-

At- the capital two magnificent candlesticks fell broken. At the Palazzo del Drago 
where Thomas Nelson Page the American Ambassador lives, several cracks in the build
ing which already existed, opened wider and the plaster fell in several rooms. Glass was 
broken in the Embassy office.

^ In addition to the statue of St. Paul, the column Marcus Aureilius, and the facade
200,000 TrOOpS I of the Church of St. John Lateran was damaged, and the statue of our Saviour, which ous- Twenty persons were killed and

many injured at Vilalago.
Sent Bv India Jwas *eet high was twisted outof plumb.

^ ! In the Lateran palace, especially the part occupied by the museum, the earthquake
To Help Britain caused cracks of sufficient size to permit light from the outside-to penetrate the building

The hall of the Chamber of Deputies, was likewise cracked.
Among other edifices damaged were the Church of St. Andria Fratte and Saint

Agatha of the Goths, the latter being the oldest church of Teutonic origin in Rome.
KEPT POPULACE OUT OF COLLAPSING BUILDINGS

King Victor Emmanuel is leaving 
Rome at once for the afflicted district.

A despatch from Rome to The Daily 
News gives the following official state
ment issued there regarding the earth 
quake: “The district of Sulmana was 
badly damaged and the victims numer

Vienna, Jan. 14—Count Leopold Von 
Brechtold, Austrian Foreign Minister 
has resigned and his resignation has 
been accepted.

Count Von Brechtold will be suc
ceeded by Baron Stephen Von Ra 
gecz, Mniister of the Royal Court, in 
the Hungarian Cabinet.

Count Brechtold was one of the 
main factors in the situation which 
led to the Austrian declaration of war 
on Servia which, in tulrn, precipitated 
the European conflict.

o

Rescue work has started at Popoli 
and Pentina where many houses are 
damaged. The damage is extensive at 

• Aquila and Isola Dellieri and seven 
| other small towns in the Province of 
Rome.

The village of Zero has been razed
; to the ground. At Sulmona the bar
racks of St. Dominique, where the

j church and many Houses collapsed 
When the shock was felt it frightened the populace who. rushed into the churches, ! while others threatened to fail.

but the police ordered them out of those, which were in danger of collapsing.
In all the churches in the city, after the shock subsided, special prayers were offer-

ed'for deliverance from disaster.

:

:
oThe Men Are Distributed In France, 

Egypt, East Africa and Along
Persian Gulf

Four German Ships 
All Prizes Of War 
Sold For $600,000

>

Delhi, Jan. 13.—The Vice-Regal
Council opened today.

Baron Hardinge, the Viceroy, in his j
speech disclosed the number of troops ■ 
which India has contributed to the
war.

-• *■; i

i
Great loss of life is feared in Cliieti, 

Terrano and other towns in Abruzzi. 
Railway Useless.

The railways in the stricken dls- 
are well nigh useless.

The Daily Mali’s correspondent says
“As the bridges and tunnels were de
stroyed and the tracks broken and cov

The town of Pofi is reported to have been half destroyed. In Guiliano two were ered 7Jth debris-the highways are im-
, - i t f 1 passable owing to heavy snowfall and
killed. At the meteorological institute it is said the buildings continued to rock or trem- the officiais in Rome can make no et-

To Try Another hie for about thirty seconds after the shock

Campaign Plan

Bidding at. Prize Court Auction Was 
Very Spirited—No Sales Made to 

Foreigners.He said they amounted to 200.000 
men. These soldiers were distributed London, Jan. 12—The strBHo£*£ljl0e

It is officially announced that the centre of the. earthquake was between Campo- trict
. _ . - v ^ _r I mil

France, Egypt, East Africa, and | basso *and Sarno, and that it was felt strongly in Perugia and slightly as far north as Fer-in 735 was realized at the auctionAere,' 
of four German ships captured since 
the outbreak of war.

The first ship offered for sale, after
the conditions, principally designed to
prevent boats falling into the hands of
foreigners, were read, was the “Ulla 
Boog.” It was a single-deck steamer
o£ a gross tonnage of 1,698, and imme

diately £13,000 was bid tor it. This 
bid \as rpaidly jumped £500 to £1,- 
OOOat a time until £22,500 had been 
offered.

Then it was raised £50, to a bid ot 
£23,150, at which price it was knock
ed down.

The bidding for the other ships fol
lowed more or less the course of the 
total sum realized by auction was 
£130,000. This sum will be divided 
by the Government among the whole 
navy. Before the outbreak of the war 
the prize motley of this description 
was divided among thé sailors making 
the capture.

along the Persian Gulf. hraro. ;
-O- I :

1/ Austro=Germans :. f

wmmfort to estimate the extent of the dam-
Tlie corresBendent says the loss ff- 

age in the Provinces, the correspon- 
| says,

The loss of life in the vicinity of
Rqme^ it io estimated by the Daily 
Ma'I’a correspondent, was about one- 
hundred.

The latest Rome despatch to the 
Times reports that eighty houses were 
destroyed in Rome. The despatch adds 
ithat telegrams received from the Pro
vince announce further damage and 
.dditions to the death roll especially 
at Tivoli where the populace is camp
ing in the open in fear-of further 
shocks.

It is feared that serious damage 
Have been done in the Department of 
Abruzzi.

ceased. The duration of the phenomenon !day. Cwas altogether about one minute.
It was stated it was not believed that the disturbance extended to Sicily,
Latest reports place the killed at 12,000 and 20,000 wounded.

Mr. Fille, Deputy of Tarbes, is dead. i
fHj■

Hayti Once More 
Is In the Throes 

Of a Revolution

il :

i à I

. Von H in den berg Sends a New Army

Into Galicia To Succor the 
Austrians

NUMBER OF VICTIMS SET AT 15,000
London, January 14.—The Express in an edition issued at seven o’clock to-day

Petrograd, Jan. is.—While the Ger- estimates the dead at Avizzano, Italy, as the result of the earthquake at fifteen thousand, 
mans continue to engage the Russians ' '"®lk:

r: i
Washington, Jan. 13.—New revolu

tionary troubles in Hayti have assum
ed such proportions that the cruiser 
Washington, now in Hampton Roads, 
has been ordered to take on board ono 
hundred marines, in addition to her 
present force of forty-six, and proceed
at once to Guacanabo Bay, on the 
south coast of Cuba, within easy reach 
of Hayti.

on the left bank of the Vistula it is The correspondent of The Express in Rome, in his story of the earthquake, says 
reported that Field Marshal von mu- that the shocks were felt with terrible results throughout the whole territory. He declares 
denberg is sending a German army to it is established that there was no loss of life although much ancient works were damaged.
QUarter The serious loss of life occurred outside of Rome, the correspondent continues

it is believed that the Austro-Ger- ‘‘especially in the mountain towns on the road to Naples.”
™p2gneVdrivTthe^ussians ouTot ' The towns entirely destroyed include Bussi, Scuriol£ Capelle, Magliano and Cap- 
Gaiicia. ° s° padocia. The shock was severe in Naples but the damage was slight.
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* YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN "The MAIL and ADVOCA ft "j
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Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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THE MAIJ AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S,

Italy Wants 
An Explanatiçn 

From Austria

NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 14, 1915—2.

GERMAN PAPERS WORRIED 
ABOUT THE CHANCE OF JAPAN 

SENDING MEN TO HELP ALLIES
Our Great Janiary 
Mark Down Sale of

Are YOU Getting 
YOUR Share ?

t

Cross Because Austrians Took Away 
Italian Citizens From Belgrade 

As Hostages
*

And Their Agitation Ex
presses Itself in Violent 
Abuse of Great Britain for 
Becoming “Traitorous” To u is ^écortlins increasingly plain that

th^y aye" not looking for military tri-Europe umph
“IT if were ; given to their forces to 

administer a lasting set-back to the 
Germans and clear them from French 
soil there is every reason to believe

“By reason of their racial tenacity, 
the British do their duty to their1<

;Rome, Jan. 10.—An Italian-AustrianLadies’ and Children’s Rubber Gaiters. 
Ladies’ Overskirts.
Ladies’ Underskirts.
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear.
Ladies’ and Children’s Trimmed and Un trim

med Hats.
Ladies’ and Children’s Coats.
Dress Goods, Muslins, Ribbons, etc.

country so far as they can by supply
ing the necessary pabulum of war, but of the Outpoft trade, or do you 

think youf sh’ôuld have more?
No matter what your- trade, 

yçu must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end. ,

You admit, you want the
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The
Mail and Advocate Weekly
Edition.

incident has occurred in Belgrade, 
which in ordinary times would pass 
unnoticed,, but is now causing 

! excitement here.
some

It seems that be-' 
fore the Austrians entered Belgrade 
it was evacuated by all Europeans, 
except fopr Italian miners, who, dur
ing the bombardment, dug themselves
a kind of den, where they were pro
tected from shells.

EXPECTS AMERICA
TO OBJECT TO THIS

the English would be only too glad to 
retire from the contest.

aThe keynote to this negative atti
tude is to be found in the generally
prevalent opinion that this terrible
struggle has been the work of medio
crities, that no superior minds have 
influenced its development, and that 
it was official incapacity in every quar
ter that finally led to the triumph of 
unworthy plotters and of the blind
passions of the stirred-up masses."

Potsdam and Poets
The “Tagliche Rundschau”

round a new reason for the fury
which animates German arms. It lies
in the spontaneous generation of a 
new race of poets, who sprang into
birth "like Jove full armed" on the
declaration of war : —

“The psychological gulf that separ
ates the German from the British 
mentality is strikingly illustrated by
the contrast between the symptoms
that rose to the s.urface in
countries on the outbreak of the war.

Have Also Discovered, in 
Some Mysterious Way, 
That Britain Has Been
Thrown by Germany Into
“Abject Terror”

When the Austrians retired from
Belgrade they took with them as host
ages several prominent Servians, be
sides the Italian miners, one of whom 
is famous as the installer of a mine
at Semlin Bridge, which he laid in 
190S, at the time of the annexation of
Bosnia and Herzegovina. This mine

1 was exploded on July 28 last, destroy
ing the whole arehbridge and prevent
ing the Austrians from approaching
Belgrade.

. ■ Will Start To-morrow.
w HEX the German papers have

nothing else to talk about,
they may always be trusted to

find something alluring in Asia. It is 
a well-worn subject, and one on which
it must at times be difficult to ring the 
changes; but still they mapage to do

The. Mail and Advocate
Weekly Edition is read by fifty
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 

year .will greatly exceed
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank

NICHOLtE, ÏNKPEN&CH AFE ihas
The Italian Government is investi

gating the matter.Limited. If the report of 
the capture of Italians is correct, it
will demand their release.

it.
Here, for example, is the “Vossische

Zeitung” beating out an entirely new 
phase of the question : —

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

next
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Germans Remove 
^ Guns From Ostend

“Europe is dead, Europe the shrine
of all that is precious in human
achievement, and in patriotic
She has been killed by England, her 
traitor son turned Judas in his 
of Germany’s triumphant progress.

"England has turned this heaven-
favored Continent into an appanage ol
Asia; she has betrayed her own once
high call to civilise and humanise the 
barbarians of distant regions, and
stands before the world a matricide.

“The German arms, however, 
strong to battle {'or murdered Europe, 
and the day will dawn when, through
German victory, the dishonored

piety. A

The Mail and Advocate
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.
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Z ! Believed To Be Preparing To Fall 
* Back On New Lines To East

envy the twoZ WOOD TURNING! »
Z✓

/ “In England all sentiments were 
dominated by the one thought as to
how long the war would last and how
much it would cost, combined with a 
feverish impatience to,ruin Germany 
politically and industrially.

“How different in Germany! 

tve wws immediately brought a very
tood of lyrical poetry 

not be stemmed.

X
Rotterdam, Jan. 10.—On New Year’s

> Day four 28-centimeter guns were re-
moved from Ostend to Heyst, to de
fend the coast. The transference of

> such, guns from Ostend is significant
Z i as indicating that no great attempt 
^ will be made to hold Ostend once, the 

Z allies commence to advance along the 
:A \ Coast. The line intended to be held 

by the Germans is evidently further 
A east.
Z From the Dutch frontier three liun- 
y dred men have been observed during 
/ the last two days putting heavy 
X into position. The cannon are easily 
y, visible from thef rontier.
A It is stated tliatt he houses which 

have been destroyed at Heyst to give 
the clear line of fire seawards which 
the Germans desired comprised the 

iS* greater part of two new Streets.

zz /
5 Stair Balnsters fîf Newel Posts

)n stock and turned to 01 der at shortest notice'
Mo kind ol \\ Tvmxmg too hard i’or us Id do.

-3^0Ui Prices aie very low.

I? now

1 THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
1 Order a Case To-day •

to '

mrh

z
z are To USX
> IX/
y which could
/

J corps,
like a Galatea, shall once more arise 
resplendent in glory and radiant in

In souls which 
hitherto had been imprisoned by the 
vulgar need of everyday duties the 
springs of poetry welled forth. The 
Fatherland called, and beside the host

Z
Szz

“EVERY DAY” BRAND ! 
EVAPORATED

z

POPE'S Furniture Factory, ./ German-born virtues.”
The reference to Galatea is 

what obscure, but perhaps it does not 
do to be hypercritical where the Ger
man Press is concerned.

1;
♦ !some-Z

Z of our warriors a host of poets arose.”

Appealing to France
The “Kolnische Zeitung” gives its 

blessing to a new enterprise on the 
part of the German army authorities,
•vho are publishing in French the 
'Journal de Guerre,” by means of ^ 
which “authentic” news will be cir
culated by aeroplane among the f 
French troops:— I
• “This., will- open ..FrencUmenjs.Yeyes ^ 
o their folly in fighting by-the side of’ # 

the English. In the first issue there j 
occurs an appeal to the common sense i 
of the French.

“ ‘Out of amiability towards the 
English,’ it is observed, ‘you have >-al- 
lowed your fields to be devastated and 
your business houses to. be sacrificed 
o a terrible crisis. France has now 

become the vassal of her enemies.
“ ‘Frenchmen ! You are being sacri

ficed to England’s commercial policy. 
British diplomats have for years lab
ored to bring about .this war. Eng- 
'and it was who forged the iron ring 
which was broken by us when we 
penetrated into Belgium, for Germany, 
vhile defending her own existence, is

fighting for the cause of your own 
cestors,’

guns sGeorge & Waldegrave, Sts., St. John’s.
TELETHON K <>59.
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i !“Squint-Eyed Monkeys”

The “Hamburger Nachrichten,” deal 
ing with the same question, condoles 
with America on .account of the 
ice offered by Japan; —

“For that Americans will have to 
thank England, whose money it was 
that moved the squint-eyed yellow- 
monkeys to action.

“As though that in itself were not a 
sin against the white race sufficiently 
heinous to call down on her head the

9

I z~x !© bfcAftD,»Si *
men-

;m NOTICE ! : RM M lo 4»I The Bear's 
$ Onward March
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The Annual'Meeting'of the Bay de 
Verde District Council will be held at 
Western Bay on the 15th and 16th Instant. 
All Councils in Bay de Verde District 

@ invited to send Delegates.
Coalter will be present at the meeting.

By order,

sEk

Job’s Stores Limited.In the eastern theatre of war, the 
^ I success of the Russian Bear seems 

! assured.
$8

9- curses of all Europeans, Britain is 
now ♦Winter is coming on—the 

Russians are prepared. They
hardy race and cold does not affect 
them.

manoeuvring to induce the yellow 
tribes to co-operate with her in 
France.

© are a DISTRIBUTOBS

... Â . '
are

We in Newfoundland consider
ourselves hardy, but nevertheless we
must also prepare ourselves to with-
stand the elements. To be comfort-

(S able during winter, dry feet
sential. You can have them by wear- 

§ ing only the .Best Rubbers, i.e., Bear 

Brand. You can buy them from Mon
roe & Co. (have you seen the bear in 

I their window?) W. R. Goobie, Nicholle, 
«saaaiBuehUK & Chafe, Steer Bros., Jesse

1 Whiteway and J. M. Devine.-decl

President ‘Let thqm come. ^^ieir destruction 
is certain, for, .though we have to de
plete our Fatherland of every male, 
leaving none but women and children, 
we are determined to drive the 
men from the sacred shores of Eur
ope. and, if possible, their British kins 
"oik after them.
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ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
are es-9 A. G. HUDSON,

District Chairman.
I Lower Isld. Cove, Jany.-8-.4915.

Z ape-

; The Right Hon. Lord Rothchild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . . ■ . General Manager.“The Americans may then be trust

ed to take their own steps to keep the
Japanese away from their country.
whose people, unlike the 
English and French, will have no deal
ings with colored scum and human 
mixtures ;

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.an-
worthless

A New Conspiracy
An entirely new phase of British 

'treachery.” has been discovered by 
he “Rheinisch-Westfalische Zeitung”:

Fire Insurance of every description effected.

SOME CHALLENGE !
FA /LLF PERFECTIOJV

Leonard ASH, Carboneap,and may not improbably 
attach themselves in friendly alliance 
with the houses of Hohenzollern and
Hapsburg."

Sab-Agent for Carboncar District.
TIME

TRIED
We have come into possession of

•ntelligeA'ce through a source the re
liability of whièh none would dare dis 
pute, that Great Britain is about to 
persuade or coerce Holland into allow
ing her a free passage through the
Scheldt to Antwerp,

landing oUrodfrs either at Ostend or j
Zeebrugge is impossible.

“The new

STORM
TESTED PAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.Our “Abject Terror”

The “Frankfurter Zeitung," taking a
survey of naval affairs, finds that the 
abject terror’ of the English people

is fully justified by German
prowess : —

Agents for Newfoundland.The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coiis-No Batteries-No Timer

Only One Wire on the Whole System. 
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your

caught in a storm.

<■
naval

Inow that the > rt
“The Russian warships are freezing

fast in the remotest corners of her
coasts, Russian and Finnish waters
are closed by German mines, the 
trance to ice-freç JLibau is barred and
bolted, and the Baltic has been
tically converted into a German lake.

“The North Sea is commanded by
the German fleet. Her fine vessels 
cross and recross on and under the
sea the spaces that separate England
from our coasts.

British plan of campaign | 
is based on threatening the German j
position in Belgium

which therefore will have to be
tured.”

I I Write For Our Low Prices ien-
from Antwerp, !

Irecap- iprae-, of
■ 3engine stopping if

60 fâ Ham Butt Porte

Pat Back Pork I

Boneless 1

ADVERTISE IN THEK Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting,

complicated wiring, no variation in current,
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection.

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
no

at| "ÉÉfcgSjS;They creep up to.
the enemy Colossus, destroying him at
the very gates of his refuge, 
mine-belts encircle the British Isles, 
and amid

8j
VBeef

| Special Family Beef | 
§ Granulated Sugar 
ï Raisins & Currants

German ! \Spark does not depend on speed of
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued t

;>

formidable explosions 
mighty ships are sent to thjir de
struction.

# was made to
ilHIIa

any engine “Meanwhile the German 
lery cause, us entirely to forget/hat it 
is an island against which 
waging war. W-piat is yet to happen 
we know not, but the abject terror 
and the silly excuses with which Eng
land is filled betray the fact that the 
island-empire has grasped 
significance of this war.”

. ■ vv.1-coast artil-
Lii. i

I i
I

ilwe are -x

8 
! \

andFFmshowed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

I All Lines ol General Provisions.iff

TRANSFER TIMEthe full
With the end of the' year your records 
must, of necessity, be retired to clear 
your files for 1945 business.

1Unworthy Plotters
The “Berliner Tageblatt,” having 

discovered through its usual HEARN 5c COMPANY
O St. John’s, Newfoundland.
OO«^«OOZ<^Z1OOOÿ^^O®OZ««OOO««^0«)0«^0CJ^»®«500^^000^??CHÎ

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders oL2 Cycle Engine

John’s. ‘

tt ; V . ...»
Phot6^ra.ph of -Actiuti Test.

- -V
GLOBE-WERNICKE

devices embrace; perfect transferring 
as well as perfect' filing, 
demonstrate our methods

mysteri
ous sourcesu that educated English
men can by no means be “whipped up 
into an enthusiasm £or military
vice,” deduces the conclusion that
Great Britain’s chief

»

F. G. HOUSE &~CO., Columbus Building, St.:;>>! I \*4
Let me

ser-
Sole Agents and Distributors.

AgeSiEweSe. | Advertise in The Mail and Advocatedeire is for
peace:—
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U Owing to the depression in business dur 
ing the past four months, our General Furn
ishing stock is somewhat larger than is lisual 
at this time of the year. During stock-taking 
we have decided to considerably reduce the 
prices of all General Furniture.

Do you need to refurnish, entirely or in 
part, any room in YOUR house? Do you 
need a new Bedstead, or any separate piece of 
Furniture? If so, here is an opportunity too 
good for you to miss; as the reduction, on all 
sales during stock-taking will be a special 
feature.

Our l^ss, your gain—and— |
“Business as Usual.”
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 14, 1915-3.* ■
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BELGIAN BOXEB KNOCKEB-QUT 
GERMRN OFFICEB WHO MOLESTED

A WOMAN ON THE FIBINC LINE
1 . k *\

SSIT5 There had been an order to ceas» 
firing, and the Germans were keep
ing still, too. While we were talk
ing an old peasant woman and a 
pretty young girl came out of the 
woods at the fright and started to 
walk past the German flank. At the 
same time a big non-commissioned 
officer and tw> private* came out of 
the trenches. They had np rifles, 
and apparently had been sent out to 
do some work.

Each of the women had a basket 
filled with something that we took 
to be walnuts. The non-com. went 
up to the old woman and pointed to 
her basket. She shook her head and 
turned away. At that the German 
grabbed the basket, and held out his 
hand writh money, of course. Then 
the girl spunked up and slapped the 
officer. He dropped the basket, 
grabbed her wrists, and began to 
pull her toward him. You didn’t 
need field glasses to tell that he was 
going to kiss her.

Wynnes had been swearing and' 
pounding his fists into the dirt. 
Nobody dared fire a shot because of 
the order, but the limit of Wynnes’ 
endurance had been reached and he 
jumped out of the trench.

RED CROSS LINE.
Slaughter Sale

INTENDED SAILINGS,
j; ? From New York :

STEPHANO, Jan. 16.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:

From St. John’s:f
STEPHANO, Jan, 23.

Furs ! Furs ! •5. fcBritish Soldier Tells of a German officer and turned the blow
iiwith his sword.

. The old peasant tripd it again, but
curred lit the Trenches in they parried his blows until

Belgium

i
Thrilling Incident That Oc?

he was IThen a lot of Germanstried out. 
scrambled out of the trenches, patted

2nd1st Our cheap sale still continues and for the 
balance of the year all goods will be sold at
HALF PRICE.

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single 

.. ..$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 

.... 20.00 35.00 9.00
51.CO 18.00
51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic R),
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline f
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmputh 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri- ‘)- 
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

V
him on the back and turned him 
around. We could see them motion 
for him to run along home, and he 
went off.

, It was just after we had eaten that 
the word was passed to look out for, 
King Albert, but not to come to at
tention when he showed up* It was 
nearly noon when I saw him coming 
down the trenches slowly, handing 
out cigarettes from a great, big 
leather case and talking to the men. 
He had on a dark blue uniform that 
was splashed with mud, and wore 

you,couldn't estimate very well owing glasses. He stopped and spoke to 
to the uneven nature of the ground : èverÿ third or fourth man, either in 
between.

OLD MAN’S EFFORT
TO AVENGE A SON

z :
To New York. .
To Halifax.. ..
To Boston (Plant Line) . 29.00 * 
To Boston (D.A.R.).... 30.00

<v \

Fur Ties and Collars from 50c. up : 
Men’s Fur Collars $2.00 each, worth $6 

Men’s Dog Coats $10.00 each
Sale Room Open Daily, from 2 to 6 

o’clock p.m.

King Albert Visits the 
Trenches and Distributes 
Cheery Words and Cigar
ettes to the Soldiers

« Mf.
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Bedford Squire, London, Dec. 10 (By 
mall.)—The Carmans were about half 
a mile away, !• should think, although

))>
))> i*

1

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. v
Agents Red Cross Line.

8 :

French or Flemish, and nearly every 
man got some of his cigarettes.

<
:1' Champion to fhe Rescue.

I tried to catch hold of him and 
everybody yelled for him to come 
back, but he didn’t even turn his 
head. He started at a dog trot, all 
crouched over, and with his dirty 
ragged overcoat flapping in a 
lieht wind he made a slraight line lor 
that German. The non-com. wa;> hav
ing a hard tussci w:t<i the women, but 
teen he saw Wynnes com.ng for him 
ver the rolling ground.
The big Go; man let go of the gnl 

«âne the old vtoman let eo of him ahd 
went to picking up her walnuts. For 
i few minutes he just stood am; 
l<(ked at Wynnes as though in 
didn’t know what to make of it, for

.\Mott of their artillery was masked 
in a clump of woods on their left 
flank and behind their trenches. We 
could see little puffs, like steâm, 
from the smokeless powder, and that 
was all we had to fire at. The firing 
was pretty hot for a while, and then 
it slackened up.

I had four or five packs of Egyp
tian cigarettes and I was a mighty 
popular man. Tobacco was so scarce 
that the men had been chewing their 
black “shag" and then rolling it in 
cigarettes. Very polite, the Belgians 
are. No matter how badly one wanted 
a smoke he wouldn’t ask, unless he 
knew me personally. The others 
would just look longingly at my cig
arette and say: “After you. please,” 
meaning that he would like the 
stump.

Along in the afternoon an ojd peas
ant, fully seventy, hobbled up from 
somewhere.' T thing he lived near by. 
He made inquiries along the line 
about bis son. who had been with a 
regiment of regular infantry, and 
learned that he had been killed. The 
old man thought it over and then he 
began to curse the Germans. At this
time there was no firing.

“I’m a Fleming of the Flemlpgs!" 
yelled the peasant. “Forward with 
me! I’m not afraid!”

He took a good grip on a pitchfork 
that he had and started alone for 
the German lines—straight towaM 
the clump of woods where the artil
lery was masked. '

“Come back here, dumb farmer!” 
shouted our sergeant, but the peas
ant kept right on, swearing and 
shaking his head, with his pitchfork 
poised.

The ground was rough, the man 
was feeble, and his wooden shoes 
bothered him. He began to get tired 
and stagger a little, but he kept on. 
A good many had field glasses and 
we could see him as he tottered up 
to the German trenches.

-

3/
CWord of Praise.

“I hear you kept them off," he 
would say. "How do you feel? You 
did well. I'm proud of you. 'ihe 
whole v.-qrld is looking at us. We 
mustn’t let the Germans get across 
the river. I’ll see von again."

'I lose wo? t-ome of the things teat 
Î remember lom sayiuf-; as he walked
along, smiling and looking as though 
he actually liked (very man there 
One of the two aides with him said: 
"Will your Majesty i lease remember 
tu keep your head (.own?”

“My skin is no better than that of 
ai.y of ihc boys,” ride the King. 11 
laughed and went in passing"eigi.r* 
cv.cs, hut he didn’t give me any ttv.it. 
time. After a vhil) ho got imo an 
ajynqured motor car, and everybody 
chear-'d. Ihe King saluted and went 
away.

y
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ROYAL FUR Co. Lid'i55

jr

$ “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- \ 
predate the fine points of St. Lawrence ^ 
Construction.”

J ^ ---------------------  i
j* The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engi

Kerosene or Gasoline.
From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 

Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. 
specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- * 

J ers from 20 to 120 tons.
$ The St Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle 8 
| Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- £ 
2 li°n the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines.

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with £ 
$ price list will be forwarded on application to £

• ;

JOB’S COVE. ! I*. . .; - .tKi’

■res* g1S
N* *

Sàeaaæseh ||* &(S
«b* simes >■ :*

f The Elite Tonsorial Parlor i
■ «* 11 £ V% nare

» X ,
PrescottStreet, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,

Arthur didn’t have any kind of wea- 
After a minute or two

88 1> thepon.
German pulled a pistol out of his 
belt, rested it carefully over his arm

i* $.> F. ROBERTS, Proprietor, , !

/ kand fired.
Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, • 

begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face > ; 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment:%( 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

Wynnes kept right on. The Ger
man fired again and the women 
scampered away. Then Arthur be
gan to zig-zag from side to side and 
the other man got rattled and shot 
at random. He fired the whole nine 
shots in the chamber of his pistol
and still little Wynnes kept coming,
and by that time he was close.

Floored tile Brute.

hirt Lnvi'i.li**d Champion.
There was a lull vt the time we 

arrived at St. N.th' -as, and just as 1 
was marching towards the trenches 
uu came a Belgian soldier grinning 
acn held out his . hand.

, "Vch drolei”. he g.eid. ‘What tr- 
doing hero?”

lie wan dirty l< i(,nd words and bad 
the i eird of a. y,« '. n.ster who hasn’t 
ah tved for four or five weeks. ! 
-lidn r, ktirw, until lie told me, th^L 
h<- Was Arthur AVyt nes, a feather
weight boxer of Drvssels.

t .i ec Cri deration ~ what was v- 
iiapiien 1 ’1» have to e xplain a lit-.! i 
al’O it him. Wynnes was an idol of 
.hi» light fans of bv>tel8 and seemed 
to havv the u nhfn.i; of a champion, 
i K ne* liai; pretty wdl and one night 
air. r a tL.lv. he said to me:

“What does your word ‘game' 
uv.-i.’ I : ?uo it in the English sport
ing pavers amt I 1-tar you jknae’v!- 
c:;,u‘s talk al-out it. "tat I never un«ii-.v- 
slc.-U just what it meant.’’

Well. 1 tcld him «haul a horse that 
crossed bio legs and broke one of 
them at Tottenham, Corner in Lite 
En..'!:hli Derby, and then ran thv<e 
hundred yards. I fso told him about 
a iighhr -vi o had luth eyes closed 
I’M si ill begged to go on one more 
round.

Bat you can't -ee your man," ar
gued the second.

“I can hear him breathe.” replied 
the fighter.

I told him that there was a game 
man and a game hopse» and then, 
half jokingly, asked him if he thought 
he was game.

"I don’t know," answered Wynnes.
In Many Battles.

I didn’t remember all this when we 
met in "the trenches—not till after
ward. Wynnes said he had been at 
Malin es, Alost and Liege. Altogether 
he thoùght he could claim more than 
twenty battles. And the joke of it 
was, according to .bis idea, that he 
bad just served his fifteen months in 
the^rmy when the xvar broke out.

)
'

y

\t U:!R. FENNELL, 12 tSa ,
Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Cb., Ltd.

^ dec.l9,sat„tu.,th. £
xvm\v\\\v\vv\m\\v\v%vs\\\vv\vvvvvvmN\\N\\\v\vs/
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:We could seb 
tioning to the p(! 
little* way off, to 
about that time the 
weight in Belgium got thère. He 
feinted with his left, walloped the 
German in the stomach with his 
right, and then hooked the left to the 
jaw. That fellow \vent down like an 
ox and the tw-o privates ran for the 
trenches as though the devil was af
ter them.

Wynnes startèd back at a dog 
trot, still. The German sat up and 
held his jaw, and then they began 
to take pot shots at Arthur. It 
seemed an hour before he tumbled 
down next to me and picked up his 
rifle just as though nothing had 
happened. *

“Was that game?” he said.
“It was the gamest thing I ever 

saw," I told him, and then along 
came our sergeant, mad as a wet 
hen.

-the non-com. mo- 
ivates, who stood a 
Ttotp him. But just 

best feather-

r
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Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

War Budgets !

■*Begin The 
New Year Well

N4

f
vi« |
X * ‘ 

*• * H »
1 i « *

^sr-,1y
’>;

f v "■■■■■ ........... .. . ,, ..... ..... .... ......... ,- frVr I
By purchasing your Dry Goods at our Store. ’ we havç k 
given satisfaction, during the year that is past, an(jv 
hope to do so in larger measure if possible in 1915.• M t 

. « • Published in London every week 
** taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken 

the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We paÿ you cash or/give 
you valuable prizes for selling them!

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as
we only appoint one or two boys in each
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
l Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
l Mirror (weekly edition).

*

*

con-* M » Our Mail Order system has proved a great help tb., 
our outport friends, by enabling them to buy theirY 
goods at the right price, and with least trouble to them-1 
selves. All orders receive prompt attention.

on: , 1w ¥Sword vs. Pitchfork.
When he got there the old man

raised his pitchfork over his head. 
Not a shot had been fired, and 
were wondering what would happen. 
He thrust down, and up jumped

V

we >
••

IVa

ROBERT TEMPLETON À!* y“I’ll have to report you, and you’ll 
get h—1 for that!” he shouted.

“I couldn’t help it," said Wynnes.
But Wynnes wasn’t reported, and 

all he ever saidj about it afterwards 
was: “I hope I didn’t hurt my hand 
on that big German’s jaw. My left 
.always gave me a lot of trouble."

:) '

J. J. St. John 333 Water Street.
<

VaSSSSSSES; -

When yon require any 
of the following, call 
on ns.

ftSSSSB
Hi"«i

*
«i
♦ i J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., Good Morning!

We Are Introducing
:

250 Bags \

227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.

ummm «mmmmmmt :
American Sllk« 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

Whole Corn*
*

150 Bags Bran 
200 Bags

17$ Bags

HOSIERYM»
-4

They have stood the test. J 
Give real foot comfort. No M 
seams to rip. Never become ' 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit In—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without boles, or new ones free 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
us <4.00 In cur 

I note, to cover

^ (Ç ([Hominy Feed (/
z z Building? 0

Mill

mm
sire ■

l Yellow Meal BN
■tj
&>

il IP
»950 Brls. Flour 

FIVE ROSES 
RÔYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

ery one sending 
rency or postil 
advertising and shipping charg 
eg, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

5Usé
Par old Roofing

:

M
$88

'.i-j
;

'S Pairs of our 7»e. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies' _r Gent's hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer in your lo
cality is selected.

vil N
1 and 2 F»ly

The Best Roofing on the Market.
Our Brave Firemen

may save your life should flames en
velop your home or place of business, 
but he cannot prevent some damage 
by either fire or water from injuring 
your property.

Why not take «tit a policy with one 
of the strong

Insurance Companies
I repres||it, and be sure of prompt re
imbursement in case fire \destroys 
your possessions?

mm m
F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufactarers. ; m -

Ham Butt Pork, Jowls 
Ribs and Beef,

NN
a

lThe Direct Agencies, Ltd. 1

J.J.StJohnSole Agents for Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
P. J Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, Ü.8.A.
i Ü1 136 & 138 Dnckworth St ii;

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

.
oct!9,12w,d w W. ••
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U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

x :Furniture Opportunities 
during stock-taking
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“BREAKING EVEN.” 

A social comedy-drama.
“SAN FRANCISCO CARNIVAL.” 

Interesting sights.
* *
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S,
' . .'I * V? EWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 14, 1915-4.. ’K*’™’*’ ?... H f?| "’J^Aéé^STxIJLA

•mur w> % •T#,.. * 4,
« ' 4fcrT -< i >Another Lot ! s -^peak for them a title at‘ least or an 

Iron Cross. Like brave men their
modesty precludes all chance tif therü 
ever speaking for themselves. Then
it is our duty to do so for them. What
can., we get for Sir Edward. Surely
lié might be made a peer. To enoble
hi^i is impossible, for he is /already 
noble as 'tis possible for him to be.

Well, we must do something for him.
We will relieve him from the worries
of office, perhaps we could in no way
show our appreciation of his noble 
self-sacrifice better than by this. He
has made a terrible mess of the coun
try’s affairs. Then let us take up his
burden. He is in a hopeless state.
Let us bring him. not only hope, but 
realization.

njtoCROOTES
IIIft, sjaul Uppomtmtta tbe Court of

EROOTES’1
Dutch

!«

FI
manufacture11 jt«M I1 >

^SÈgffl !
Ill TO THE EDITOR |

i.i i!r**ot SfnL v
I Note of Thanksmy ;

m
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—I wish to express,
through the columns of your paper, 
my sincerest thanks to flic Union and
to my neighbors who were of such
great help to me when my house was

destroyed by fire on the first'day of
tlecember last.

It was a terrible loss to me and I
trust that those who helped me in my 
distress may themselves never know 
what it is to be in need.

JÉ; ',ErT‘ 1% ACTUAL WtlG"T- j

of Origin**
—*

t
78 heroes of the S.S. Newfoundland rptl^ C'IîiÎitisîSbrely some one blundered, and the vltlzen Claims

blame must rest on the shoulders of 
•the guilty party.

The Commission of Inquiry should 
wake up and show to the working
classes of this country that they arej
doing their utmost to bring the guilty |
pary before the bar of justice.. They i Jargely circulated paper would
Should call the oldest men belonging bût of plaide, but just In season to (gt. John^» Jap. 13, ,1915. 
to the S.S. Newfoundland that werelcriticise the selp-appointed, so-called
on the ice those two miserable days jCity Commissioners. It was a blun-
and nights and ask them questions :Mer from the beginning to take the,

about the whole affair, not about 'power from the people and put it iu
food and clothing, etc., etc. the hands of a small clique that are Amount Acknowledged. .. $81,809.07‘r

If the S.S. Stephano was not in sight ful1 of ambition to bring themselves Patriotic Fund Hodge’s Cove:
bf the S.S. Newfoundland last spring, before the public in spite of the elect- St. Mary’s 
would there be seventy-eight neroes ;ors- ge’s Cove
of our country left to die on the ice? i( With all due respect to Mr, Gosling’s St. Alban’s Church,

That’s one question they won’t an- remarks in his letter to the Frees on Heart’s Ease...................... 2.00
swer very quickly. The poor mothers, jfoew Year’s Eve about conditions of St. Mark’s Church
wives and orphans of the dead are still the poçr, but where was his sympathy Long Beaeh...............
looking and trusting to this Commis- and feeling for them when he was a St. Michael's Church,
Sion of Inquiry to bring the guilty party to pnt the poor unfortunate; Hillview....................
party forward before the world ^nii j^anitary men on half-time and deprive j St. Andrew’s Church
then to punish him for neglect of Jtheir poor families of the necessaries : Bay Bulls Arm.. .. 2.00
duty, so that other men may take of life on the approach of winter and ! Rev. W. A. Butler. .. 2.00
warning, 'the Christmas season, after those poor Men’s Patriotic Association,

1 am afraid, Mr. Editor, the present unfortunate men had to bear the Port au Port, per M.
men acting on the Commission of In- burden of the summer's heat doing Hynes, Secretary, 1st In
quiry don’t know as much about seal- the dirty work for the public at large. | stalment:
ing dangers as some of our oldest And while they were cutting those ; Mr. A. House. 5.00
women that live around the bays, 'poor men’s pay to deprive their fam- Mr. M. F. Abbott.... 5.00

I heard two old women talking about -O^es of heat and comfort they Were]Mr. M. Hynes.. ... .. 5.
the same Commission of Inquiry the squandering the revenue in giving Dr. McDonald............... 5.
other day, and one was brave enough more to already over-paid officials, j Mr. Deshowitz .... 3.

do more herself to who occupy tbe heat and comfort ofij.
bring the neglectful one forward to 'snug offices, to make them richer and I W. H. Abbott

; P. J. Delaney
What have those so-called self-ap-iE. Beesaw..

pointed Commissioners done for the j Miss M. E. Joy .. .. 2.00

'president of one of the most noble
. e t societies on the face of the earth in
The Sanitary Men the interest of man and his family.!

Got Bad Treatment £*sol*r a”d watch'' The

Absolutely the Best. Ask
for Samples.

J. J. Rossiter
Agent for Manufacturers,

LANDING;

I that was lotted out to the sanitarÿ 
men was cruel, unjust, inhuman and
the public will not tolerate it longer

Ex Schr, <( Robert J. Dale’’ from Sydney(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—A few words in your . than forced to.

not be1—PATRICK DWYER. 350 Tons Prime ScreenedCITIZEN.Boyd’s Cove, Dec. 27, ’14.Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” i
o

iReservist Serves
On British Mail Boat

O 4■ COAL
$7.40 per ton

Patriotic Fund

Dec. 12th, 1914.

Dear Sister,—Just a word Uo tell
you that I am well. At present we

are bn the “Momgata,” a mail boat
Arthur Carter of Greenspond is here 
in the ship with us.

There are hundreds of children here
with no fathers to care for them and
mothers and wives are weeping for
their sons and husbands.

We are all ready to fight for Kifig
and Country and earnestly pray “God 
Save the King and the British Army.’’

Good-bye and God bless you.
—PEARCE WHITE.

Formerly of Loon Cove and now of
Portsmouth.

Church, Hod-
2.00 Whilst Landing.

j
. -, j

Colin Campbell(To Every Man Hit Own.)
1.00

The Mail and Advocate :
1.00

Csswed every day from the office of
publication, 167 Water Street, St 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

■
10.00 ri*: *>->❖*$* ’V

•i<•

FOR SALE!

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

/ST JOHN’S NLFD., JAN. 14, 1915.

a

Conception Harbor

Council Officers
OUR POINTOFvEwlli

■ H •

to say she would Maxwell.Gathering Them In (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Owing to several draw

backs we were unable to hold our an
nual meeting before the 2nd inst. The 
following are the officers for the cur
rent year :

Chairman, J. J. Wade, re-elected.
Deputy Chairman, David Gushue, 

re-elected.
Treasurer, James Buck, re-elected. 

, Secretary, P. J. Griffin, re-elected.
Door Keeper, John B. Wade, elect-

2.00
punishment than a dozen learned law- the poor poorer. 2.00

T HAT the eloquent and patriotic
addresses of the gentlemen who 
have come forward to stir up 

the blood of the young- men in the 
cause of the Empire is bearing fruit. 
We ‘are pleased to see.

We heartily congratulate the Prem
ier. who got one at Conception Hr. Of 
the brave gentlemen who have carried 
the fiery cross to the West Coast, what 
words o/ praise can suffice. They 
bz’aved the rigours of a trip across 
the, White Hill Plains in a sub-Arctic 
climate and in the depths of winter, 
in order to preach patriotism to the 
young men of Bay of Islands. Their 
reward lias been equal to their brave 
endeavour. Two recruits have come 
forward. What better testimony to
the powers of the Patriots who have
so nobly gone forth. Two brave re
cruits have had their martial funny 
bone ticked. Bravo!

The Premier, Right Honorable Sir 
E. P. Morris, nobly went forth to Con
ception Hr. and with heroic self-sacri
fice tore himself away from the pleas
ing task of considering the sealing
question, the Abram Kean question,
Jhe question of '"to be or not to^be,”
the defender of Abram Kean against 
the expressed wishes of the people,
whether it is best to endure present
ills or fly to Conception Bay, and to
others that he knows not of.

But he took the' path of least re
sistance, or The line along which in
clination pushed him, and he went 
forth with breast filled with martial
ardour. He spoke, and his fiery words
have had their reward. One reereit 
leaped to snatch the fiery cross. Now
Sir Edward must be a happy man in
deed. He got one "recruit, and that is
better than nothing.

Hold on, wait till the youths of the
South-west. Coast but hear the blast
of the Fiona’s whistle calling them to 
action. Wait till they see our heroes
leap forth frem the comfort of their 
cabins on the snug ship Fiona- to go
preach the duty of patiotism to the
men of the Westward, then stirred by 
the noble, heroic and valorous ex
ample of those men who also have
braved the vigors of our Açgtic spas 
In winter time, in order to display that 
spirit of loyalty which moves thëm, 
wait we say, and stirred by the brave 
acts of brave men our youth of the 
S.-W. Coast will cortie forth in their 
units to swell the band which is fol
lowing the brave recruiting sergeants 
of the Fiona..

Nothing short of the purest love of 
country could induce men to leave 

| ilC&elr labors in shop or office at this
inclement season to cruise the waters
of our Island on the snug ship Fiona. 
Surely the close of the war will see 
those noble men rewarded. We be-

yers and judges, like Dr. Lloyd and
R. A. Squires.

I am of the opinion, Mr. Editor,-‘City’s improvement since they took!Miss E. Lawlor .. .. 1.00
(hat the present Commission of In-j charge of affairs? Nothing, only loud j Miss E. Abbott .. .. 1.00
quiry will all “go off in smoke” as talk, extravagance and crushing the;Miss Nance Joy .. .. 1.00
they do not want to blame the man ; poor. The streets, gratings and drains Mrs. M. Hynes............ ..
the whole country thinks guilty, bé- were never in a worse condition, \ Mrs, P. J. Delaney .. 1.00
bause he is a great friend of the pres- - especially the back lanes and by-ways. Mrs. M. F. Joy........... 1.00
ent premier and he thinks so much A11 during the summer and fall, offal Mrs. A, S. DuBourdieu 1.00
about “my people” that he would not and rubbish, rags and cans were Mr. M. J. Joy............ 1.00
see one of his clever friends dragged thrown ill the streets and drains and Mr. M. J. Abbott . . .. 1.00
under 1 left there for a whole week until the Mr. Isaac Hynes .. .. 1.00

Constitutional rights trampled on! i rain washed it away, as if there was John E. March .. .. 1.00
For What? Just to save some dirty, fho one to look after them. When the Dan Melsaac 
neglectful, money-grabber from pun- men who represented the people Were. Stan Hynes , 
ishment, and the poor underdogs must there you would always meet oue of Kenneth Walsh .. .. 1.00
grin and bear it.

2.00
A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in fifst class condition, and will be sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

.
: 1

■ 1.00

!

!ed.
Inside Gti&rd, Maurice Wade, elect-

ed.

Fishermen’s Union Trading Company,Wishing success to flic Union and 
choicest blessings to our President.

—P. J*. GRIFFIN, Secy. 
Conception Hri. Jaaiy S, ’15.

1.00
1.00 i

Limited.
them moving around in such localities James* Joy 

No, Mr. Editor, there's a day com-'directing what should be done, but A. S. Dutiourdiu .... 1.00
ing when the poor man will have his\the self-appointed oties are never Philip Hynes, 
say. We have one born fighter and seen, because they are not represent-! B, J, Bates

1.00
' K f ■f f f f t i’f'f‘H’fro 4

Pilley’s Is. Mail
Service Antiquated

1.00
■2.00

62.30 ©®ft666ffi®e®®666e®666organizer in the person of Mr. W. F. jing the people, therefore, they have no; Sundry Small Amts.. . :S,30
Collected from Members S. 

are ; U.F.. St John’s Lodge,
No. 11, Barred Island and

lucre. That’s the kind of a man we | terrible condition because the poor i and Joe Batt’s Arm, per
will all respect and not the upholders , men who used to do the dirty work 
of wrong and deceivers of men.

i Mr. Editor, 1 must thank you for j bish cleared away are deprived of in Lodge...............................
^our splendid Christmas Number. It their little mite. There Was a lot bf Ochre ’Pit Cove Collection

.Coaker. It is he we all have to look to ! interest in them.
To-day tile people’s(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir, I wonder wliME jvrong 
with the mail sendee; we haven’t had 
a mail for nearly a month and wliat’s 
more we can’t get any word from lt^
we don't know whether to expect one
or not; we are completely shut out
from the outsidg world. Everybody
you speak to is irritated ahd no won
der!

!' • jfor fair play and equal rights. A man 
that fears no foe and is not after filthy ! flooded, the streets and drains liria

houses A Splendid Offer!
l

Alexander Coffin.................
! and keep the drains open and the rub- Collected from residents not

55.85
7

1.16.15 To all yew yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of>
The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip
tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail-

Tree a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of President 
Coakeif, fully as good as a three dollar crayon.

This special offer is good only for two months aftd‘
subscribers must fill out the subjoined form if. they. |

must, have- caused you a lot of wpfk taoney fired away on swell streets that as follows:
and wanting so many too for all the !& certain class used to walk over, to W.
Union men. ^blindfold the devil in the dark.

G. Parsons . . . . 2.00
Caleb Fennel................ 1.00

I must wish you a prosperous New if If their sympathy was heartrending, Charles Garland .. .. 1.00
Year, and a long life to Président es they boast about, they Would not ; Sami. Edgecombe. .. 1.00
Coaker. treat those poor men as they did oil;Sundry Amounts.. .. 15.40

BBLLA DONA. ! the approach of winter. Some of them J. R. Rodway, Baine Hr. . .
i can

1

It’s terrible tci be in suspense in a
time like this. We area way back in
the times of forty years ago, when
there was one mail courier frem Ex
ploits to Shoe Cove and we used to
get one mail per month then, and 
that’s what we are getting at the pre
sent time.

V

:enjoy their cosy homes surround- Richard Mesh, Keel’s, B.B.
bd with every comfort on stormy j per F. P. U..........................
nights when those poor unfortunate Ratriotlc Fund, New Hr.,

READ THE MAIL AN!) ADVOCATE. meli wou^ be out àt all hourfe and hi per Rev. Upward:
: _____________ _________________ JI all weather doing the dirty Work for Patriotic Social, New Hr..

the scanty pay'they Vcrie getting, not | per Mrs, Upward .. 18.00
to talk about cutting it in twd halves. Fred Woodman............5.00

tbéir Rev. T. W. Upward .. 5.00

King’s Cove,
Jan. 6, 1915 5.00 Î.

avaU of this special offer.■o
,1 tR. VERGE,

Chairman Pilley’s Island
Council, F. P. U. I Special Offer to Mail & Advocate

Subscribers,
STEBAURMAN’S? ■ »■ L4o /^TTV',T,lLrp'"^"rP Those who boast abont the poor,

sympathy is at their fireside, their [Robert Hellier. .. . . 1.00
own luxury atid grandeur, the other William Higdon . . . . 1.00
part of it is only outside show. Employees Commercial Co..

December Instalment per

1 i :Thinks American
Laws Beat Our Own

;•! 
* ] \ ^ ?30.00- 42 Spencer Street,

► .•>' St. John’s, N.F., . _
Nov. 28, 1909. The last *Couttfeil did a lot df wark

Dear Sir—I have been suffering for ^ helping people who'could'not a!- J. H. Penman ....
ford to put sanitary connections in L.O.L., No. 113, Port Rexton 
fheir houses, and1 removed thé night ! Trinity, per Wm. New-

iTo the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St.John’s. I t. >

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars
for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coakerv

: It
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Last night I was looking 
-over some American papers. One
interesting article caught my eye. It
was headed thus: “Six months for
Breach of Speed Laws.” The guilty
party got si# months in the House 
of Correction for driving an automob
ile too fast and injuring a pet dog.

Mr. Editor, that’s American Law, 
and it differs quite considerably from 
the justice meeted out to the under
does in this country of ous. Take for 
instance the S.S. Newfoundland Dis
aster. That happened last April and 
consider what our Commission of In
quiry is doing to try and prevent such 
another one from happening. Why, if 
American law gives six months for 
neglect in driving an automobile too 
fast and killing a pet dog, what would 

«they do to the man that’s to blame 
for the neglect and slaughter of the

28.50 i
4the past three years -with Eczema in 

my face and arms. I have tried sev
eral doctors but all to no avail, tihtil cars from many of the streets. Those! liook, Treasurer. .. ..
I was recommended to you for treat- iwho are there now have done noth-L.O.L., Waterloo, New- Fer
ment, which I have found a sure rem- inS as faT as Public can see, only lkan, No. 18, per Walter
edy, and have been made a perfect ûnjBtÿ talk. Where could We get a 
cure. 1 jbetter man then W. J. Ellis, a. praC-

1 am, yours truly, tical man in every particular, knew
MARY JOSEPHINE MORRISSEY. !,Ms work, performed his work add 

Mr. L. Stebaurman,

sI i
I

v 7'
80.00

; - :►
>1x . f Matthews, per Evening

Herald *............................
i :115.00

1■ i 1$82,106.2V ; 
JOHN S. MUNN, I 

Hon. Treas. Fin. Com.
Signatureft gave his whole valuable time and at

tention to the city's wants for several 
years for little or nothing ift return,

Z344 Duckworth Street.
Address-

FREE TO BOYS
AND GIRLS

Stebanrmaa’s Ointment» SO cents
per box or 6 boxes for *Me-oct23,2w i°n r t0 be turneli down 6y a

pointed clique, wk did perfectly right,
\ :

It Daté- —,1915. ‘

uvwuuHmmmivwvmutvvHviumimHmmm ! |

•t % . i ♦

LCash Must be Sent With Order. . i, , , *
P .0. Box 661. br 15 Brazil’s Square. and the people gle hIm credit for not !

______ 0______  j Bitting with the present board wlièh j
aiTTrtmATbv T,T ATm„ jfce discovereà their dirty work. All Watches, Printing Outâts, Cameras, a * • ! |
VlvlUKY rLUUK the people are waiting for their time FootbSlls, Fountain Pens, etc^ etc* for 1

Makes sweet snowy white bread, [to elect him back in his own position selling So of oer Beautiful Art He-
is strong, full of life and fresh while twith honours, which he is deprived of. tares, sise 16x20 al 20c. each. Write j
the loaf lasts. /a man who is respected and appreei- for some today. Address GOLD ME- AIIVCDTICC I\f TttE M iII A VII Aill/firiTC

FRANKLIN'S AGENCIES, LTD Zated by all classes, a man who is DAL ART C0„ P.0. Box 08, St. John’s. AU V !v R H JE 111 111C III AIL Allll AUVUVAIl .

f |;
Si 4

:

4

______

*

“THE ROGUES’ GALLERY.”
■

A Keystone comedy.

MISS MARGARET AYER, Soprano; PROF. P. J. McCarthy, Pianist;
(' • ) t s ' • ' ' 7 JOS, F. ROSS, Effects. f

"LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON.”
A beautiful two-part production. The story, a strong lesson drawn from life. Featuring Winifred Greenwood and the American Players.

l !For the Mid-Week Will Show:
“A WOMAN WITHOUT A S0UL.”-iA story with a moral “ST. CLAUDE, FRANCE.”—A delightful travelogue.

!

, ' ': * *« Z .’>r.*v :

RECOGNIZED THE BEST
Y1 * /«

NICKEL THEATRE-ALWAÎS GOOD
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Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s, N.F.
4

Anderson’s Great Removal Sale
Building, could be displayed in a Modern Building— 
then the people of Newfoundland would thoroughly 
realize the magnitude of our vast stocks of serviceable 
and fashionable merchandize at low prices.

Continues during this month. Special Bargains here 
while the sale lasts. Give us an early call and exam
ine our stock.

We have done our best to cater to your wants in 
the Store we are soon to vacate, owing to the expiry of 
our lease.

Later we shall be meeting you in OUR NEW 
MODERN^STORE in the West of the City and, there 
we will aim to do our utmost to give satisfaction.

If the whole of our goods, as stored at Grace

Here is a motto for thoughtful buyers “Let us go 
to Anderson’s First; they are sure to have what we 
require.” /

Before Removing we are conducting a GREAT 
SALE and we have cut the prices to make it easy for 
you to buy and save money.

Removal Sale
Black Blouses

TTERE we can satisfy most 
*1 Women that need a stylish, 
dressy, Black Blouse.

We have them in various fab
rics, such as faced-goods Poplin, 
Alpaca, Silk and other materials 
—the kind most Women like.

We have them to fit slender, 
medium, or stout Women and the 
prices are low. Here are a few 
prices.

Orig. price $1.00. Sale price 80c. 
Grig, price $1.50. Sale price $1.25. 
Orig. price $2.70. Sale price $2.10.

Removal Sale 
White Silk Blouses

$1.10 for $1.40 Value. 
$1.25 for $2.00 Value. 
$1.55 for $2.40 Value. 
$1.95 for $3.00 Value.

Removal Sale 
Colored Blouses

HTHESE include an enormous 
A range of the Newest Styles 

—all manufacturer’s samples—all 
imported this season.

Amongst the lot you’ll find 
Poplin, Wool-Crepe, Challis, De
laines Sun-Resista 
new fabrics in an endless variety 
of designs.

Yes! they are the latest, some 
with Peter-pan and other styles of 
collars, all with handsome, new 
sleeves, long or short—every one 
of them a bargain.

You’ll like them.
Mostly one third off original 

price.

./■V)

wrE believe you’ll like these 
W handsome, White, Silk 
Blouses, because they are made of 
excellent Silk, correctly fashion
ed, and richly trimmed with 
heavy, padded embroidery, and 
some with dainty Lace.

No better styles or qualities can' 
be had for the money.

We guarantee them to be per
fect-fitting.

and other

Big Sale Gent’s & Boys’ 1
Knitted<6

eIs*

1
■ -

■ •
: ;

GoodsC
m CBSI

KssImwI
ë IgBp Note the Reduction 

s||jf in Prices.
Gent’s Coat Sweaters

Selling now for...........
Selling now for..........
Selling now for............
Selling now for.......... . . $1.70
Selling now for....
Selling now f or.. .. .. $2.60
Selling now for..........
Selling now for..........
Selling now for..........

Boys’ Coat Sweaters
Selling now for ...
Selling now for .. .. .
Selling now for
Selling now for..................95c.
Selling now for..
Selling now for............
Selling now for............
Selling now for., ..
Selling now for..........

m

$X ifo&afigaaS
£

Xm e.
m
1 Regular price.. 

Regular price. . 
Regular price.. 
Regular price. . 
Regular price.. 
Regular price.. 
Regular price.. 
Regular price. . 
Regular price..

.. ,.$1.00.

. . ..$1.50.

.. ..$1.60.

. . . .$2.00. 5 

. . ..$2.50.

. . ..$3.00.

.. ..$3.50.

. . ..$4.00.

. . ..$5.00.

90c.
$1.30§)
$1.40

. Ss
m e$2.10

a
$3.00\
$3.50
$4.25m

91 Regular price.. . 
Regular price.. . 
Regular price. . . 
Regular price.. . 
Regular price. . . 
Regular price.. 
Regular price. * 
Regular price. . . 
Regular price.. .

70c.
§ 90c.m

. . . ,$L00. 

. . ..$1.10. 
. . . .$1.20. 
. . ..$1.30. 
. . ..$1.50.

e 90c.
ft
«St

Z* îi V■r. 9
6

X.

See
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;BY HEROIC FEAT 
FRENCH FORCE 
DESTROYEDGUNS

BERMANS TEACH 
THE SCHOOLBOYS 

COLT OF HATE

guns each time were too much for the | passage under the bottom of strands 
attacking force. '*'*'■ "

Decided To Do The Job.

i mastery of the seas and lay down the : And so the hatred for Britain will | “Good luck, good health, and kill 
jlaw to Britain.’ This essay was given That is what our grand Kaiser wants! ias many as you can of our enemies, 
'to all the boys in my class, and, I “We have to hate our enemies bit- ! There will always be too many life. ’ 
believe, in all the schools of Germany, jterly. This is the only thing that can ; 
at the» request of the Ministry.

of wire,' cutting where it was neces
sary.

All the time during the advance andThe French Colonel in cMnmijid in , 
this particular place decided first of electric cable was being paid out and 
all to dispose of the two guns and then ! carried forward with the workers, 
attend to the farmhouse. As luck ! This cable as well as supplying the

T—
help us to forget all the sadness that 

! “I got a second prize for mine, as I lies around us. Most of the people
|had worked out a scheme for block- I know have had some relative killed
iading the coasts of our worst enemy jin the war.
; with Zeppelins. This appealed to Herr 
Moritz, our teacher, and he promised 

This is Proven by the Con- that my copy, as well as that of two
tents of a Letter Written other b°ys> would be sent to the Mini- their Tyrolean hats, where they used

T_. _ stry, who may send them to the Gen-
DV a Schoolboy to His ra- eral Staff, and perhaps to our most
ther in the Trenches in gracious Kaiser.

NOTICE.
would have it, a great storm of wind current necessary to explode mines,
and rain broke over the country, and ! acted as a sort of guide fope should

Crept Up To German Ep* under cover of this disturbance of the it be advisable to retire in a hurry.
tnno-lpmpnte TTnHpr fnvw ielemenls sappers went to work to Cheery, pleasant sort of work in a

unuci vuvcr g.ye the coup de grace tQ those two howling storm,, was it not, especially
of Storm, Tunneled LTnder guns. They managed to get through when the slightest mistake might
and Reached and Mined their own ,ine of defense entangle- mean death poured forth from a hun-

ments without attracting notice, and ; muzzles over the parapet of the
then by dint of crawling inch by inch, trenches? But luck was with them
nearly smothered with mud and slush, that nigh, especially with one bold

| they got across the intervening space spirit, who managed to crawl up al
most to the parapet of the trenches

All parties indebted to the 
Estate of Jackman The Tail
or, Ltd., are requested to 
make immediate paipeht to

to put a bit of edelweiss or a feather. Undersigned. ”
In the big shops, at ertheim’s, at the

“Berlin is full of Iron Crosses. 
Ladies wear them on their dresses as 
ornaments, and the men wear them on

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
Liquidator.Kaufhans, at Tietz’s, the windows are

the Guns, Blowing Them janl2,eodPlanrlpve Vimlpnt Ano-Pi*t * ^e are tcdd tbat wbat tbe emPire filled with them. Every child in every
® wants is ideas, and there are plenty school wears one at least. . . .

Against Britain , of ideas as to how to get rid of the “I hope you will soon get to Lon-1
British, in millions of German heads. ! don. How proud would mother and 1

Up NOTICE
ORTHERX FRANCE, Jan. 9.—In i which separated the enemy’s barbed-

wire from their own.N most to the parapet itself, shielded by 
As ; the roar of the gale and the splash of 

may be imagined, the German wire I ra*n an(I to return with the news that 
at its thickest and deepest around apparently the Germans had retired 

these positions, apd so it was quite into their dugouts, but i,t was impos- 
useless to attempt to cut a way. In j sible to detect whether a guard had 
the first place, it would take too long, been left behind with the guns.

be if our dear papa were the first Ger- All Local Councils in Trinity Dii- 
"Our schools, of course, are busy man to march into England and de- trict who haven’t yet, sent in their

alone. Btl,°y everything on his way! I think district assessment, Will please do ao 
we should all die for joy and pride, before the end of the months to the

^ {Wtm able to transmit to you the |
I translation of a letter written j
* by a German schoolboy of fifteen 1 with the war, and with the 

to his father, who had been fighting We get three lessons instead of 
in the trenches in Flanders.

Cultivating Militarism.a recent French official com-1 
mimique appeared the following 

curt announcement:
v “We have advanced in certain dis
tricts and have captured one of the

Here the real work started.
war

was one ;in German history every week. Often, But that wou,d be t0° much for U8> ; treasurer, George Fowlow, of Philip, 
It is an absolutely authentic docu-1during our recreation our teachers !and our °^d God has ProbablY decided 1 Trinity East. J. G. STONE, D.C. 

ment, and it is noteworthy in that it call us and say: ‘Those who would otherwise.’’ Dec. 10, 1914.
shows that hatred of England and tht; rather hear me speak of Frederick )
Engish is an essential part of the the Great or of the war of 1870 than [ 
school curriculum in Germany. It is play, can come with me.”* And im-

sidelights j mediately marbles and other game* 
thrown on social life in Berlin at the are abandoned, and we all flock to a 
present moment.

enemy’s trenches and some farm 
buildings which have been hotly con
tested for some time. Two machine and in the second' even if they did &et j Slowly and carefully the engineers,

through, the chances were that they | lying almost flat to earth, started to 
would be detected before they could scrape out a hole for a mine, which 
set the mines. These indomitable men was eventually placed in position and 
of the army did the only thing left j connected. Then the retirement be- 
they tunneled. They could not go over gan, one man at a time guiding him- 
the wire and they could not go self slowly back to safety by means of 
through it, so they went under it.

guns were destroyed. There is no
thing further to report.”

Behind this bald statement lies a 
story which shows the conditions un
der which the war is being waged. 
South of La Bassee were two German 
machine gun positions which up to 
then had defied all efforts to take 
them, or even render them untenable.

5*-
also interesting for the

COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T BE BEATEN

j class-room. «“We all dread the coming of the 
day which in former years was a ^lea-

“The reading of the morning papers 
sometimes shakes our courage, as we 

sure and a blessing to us. Everybody see how hard it is for our soldiers to 
says that Christmas this year will be advance. But our teachers see to it 
awfully sad in Germany, especially as that we do not lose our nerve, and 
the war is not yet finished, and our they make us feel good in telling us 
enemies, though badly beaten, not yet that the Fatherland is looking to us 
annihilated !

his touch on the cable—back to the
SAYS FISHERMAN. ,place where- in a hole in the ground 

the cable drum and batteries rested. 
There were a few minutes’ careful 
work by two men who stayed behind 
to fire the charge. The others, their 
part of the work done, had returned 
to their own trenches, and then the 
connection was made. There was a 
dull, rumbling roar with a burst of 
flame, a noise that even the fury of 
the storm could not smother, and that 
was the end of the guns. Almost be
fore the rumble died away a company 
of Turcos was at death grips with the 
Germans in the farm house, and made 
very short work of them. Just before 
dawn the Turcos were reinforced, and 
a strong assault carried the trench 
where the guns had been.

Working in Dark
Do not imagine that these men sim- 

These guns held the only road and' ply drove a tunnel through to the posi- Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern

ing the Coaker Engine that I purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. I have used 
this engine all the summer without any 
trouble or difficulty; it really works like à 
clock.

also covered the approach to a farm- tion they wanted under the guns. No, 
house, which in its turn harbored a this job had to be done between the 
nest of snipers. Several futile at- hours of dark and., dawn otherwise it 
tempts had been made to dislodge would have been at once detected, 
ihcm from the house, but the machine They simply scraped and dug their

to take up arms for Germany later, 
necessary.
Announcement Far in Advance.

“Every one is sad and despondent, if 
The shops in the Leipzigerstrasse are 
full, but people only buy for the men ) 
at the front. The poor peoole who f 
make a little r.oicv every winter 
selling CVü.tUiSü-t us art doing no 
business at alL

&
Ü

“To-day our German master told
i us that the troops were in Kales, that 
he had been told from an official 
source. Is it true? What a blessing:/» 
if it were, and what a Christmas pres-! gf) 
ent to make to the GeShqn nation!

“This week our master in history j 
party every years year tc her servants instead of giving his lesson in the 
in Potsd mu. is said to have told them ^lass-room, took us out into Unter 
that she covud not ai ord the expense flen Linden next to the statue of Fred- !
this year. t5o there will be very little erick the Great to inspect a number I

It was then found that the previous rejoicing here. 'of Russian and Belgian cannon taken |
night s work had made sad havoc “The gourmets are very sad about at Liege and at Tannenberg.
among the occupants of the dugouts. it. They cannot get geese because -He told us that we should never i 
Those who were not killed or maimed geese come from Hungary. They cay- forget how much blood and money
had been buried alivq^when the walls not get plum-puddings because plum- these cannon had cost to our dear
blew in. puddings come from England. Even Fatherland.

In the afternoon both trenches and bread and butter must be used

0
We had our traps twelve miles from 

the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle.

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the 10th of September. I 
would not change this engine for any other 
six horse power engine on the market, 
either for speed or simplicity of operation. 
1 passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong 
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on 
the market.

yç?
" KEROSENE ENGINES! Jvnis< » Vs l.voiivmy.

“Even the Eamerin, vhi gives a
K-»a O

m Hffi oi
We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new $s o

§ vFERRO KEROSENE ENGINES W

f:
1 Regular Price Now Selling

11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00
l/i H.P. Engine without Reverse $213.00 $160.00

* Reduction on all other sizes.

EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS
Only $55.00 complete.

Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

&KÏ
fS

We all cried when he1mI i o
8care- us

“Wefshall remember every incident
@2 Jr

vj i formliouse were retaken by the Ger- fully, and those who wll not husband 
mans, only to fall again into the hands the flouf are heavily fined, 
of the French in the evening after a

»m
I
s

of this war, and make our enemies @ 
“We have had to give notice to our suffer for it! The last Britisher must 

poor servant, Maria. All our friends pay for aR Rm brave Germans who 
have done likewise with theirs. Poor fiave fallen in this war, and I beg of H) 
servants! What are they going to.y0u, dear papa, have no pity with.' 
do next month, as they cannot get them! 
work—thousands of them?

overy sanguinary struggle.
X.-1
o

Florizel in EnglandSB8 P
K'i

E- -y■ i r.‘-A. H. MURRAY Lasting Hate for Britai».S.S. Florizel is now in England. She 
j makes another trip there- from New 
York and is expected back here about
the latter part of February to fit out Last week the teacher gave us an are told, and therefore, it must be so.

essay on: "How can Germany get the extend over the coming generations. ;

X?
8ai ‘Some* Problem.i “Britain has been at the root of tjgt 

“I have been doing well in school, this war, all the German schoolboys ELIAS KEAN.mBowring’s Cove. * x<
i' &m for the icefields. SrSB
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Pres. Coaker Inaugurates Nfld- Reservist
Expects To Serve

A General District Council On New Battleship

VOLUNTEERS 
NUMBER 800

*# # * * * * * * * * * *

Goodly Number Sign on Dur 
ing the Last Two Days— 
330 Pass Medical Examin
ations

* # * * * * * # * * * * DanL Burge, Writing from Portsmouth 
Says Thçre Are 450 Newfound- 

landers There, All Well. «pE€IAïJ
ÉÉCSALE- IjjP' ^^ ^ ** m .m nJI

Of F.P.U'. In Conception
Daniel Burge, one of our outport 

Naval Reservists, writes âs follows 
from the Royal Naval Barracks at 
Portsmouth, England, to his mother, 
Mrs. Geo. Burge, of Bonavista:

“I don’t know when I will be going 
on a ship but I think it will be soon. 
Some people here are of the opinion 
that the war won’t last very long but 
of course no one can tell for sure 
when it will end.

“I am serving in the Navy as a fire^ 
man (or as they say over here a 
stoker). I am getting Çalong fine. 
There are about four hundred and 
fifty men from Newfoundland here 
and all seem to be enjoying them
selves very much.

“I haven’t much work to dp at pre
sent but I guess I will have plenty in 
a few days when I get on a ship.

“There is a big battleship getting 
ready for sea now and will be going 
into commission at an early date. She 

| is the biggest one England has, so you 
see, if 1 get on her, I will have a home 
on the ocean.
, “Don’t worry about me because I 

am just as safe here as when I was 
working in Hudson Bay—DANIEL.”

Bay Roberts, Jan .14,—President destitution, the sealing commission ; 
Coaker, accompanied by Mr. George Abram Kean’s conduct in the sealing 
Grimes and about thirty delegates, ar- disaster and demanding Bowring’s to 
rived here yesterday at 2 p.m. A de- put Kean out of the sealing steamer, 
putation from Coley’s Point and Bay A petition to the Legislature to en- 
Roberts Councils met the visitors, act a law to establish a commission to 
who drove to Coley’s Point.

There are now 800 Volunteers for 
the second contingent.

The following signed on during the 
last two days:

Francis Kearsey, St. John’s.
Francis Beams, St. John’s.
Fred. A. Lewis, St. John’s.
%m. G. Lewis, St. John’s.
•)as. Jos. Duffy, St. John’s.

-"'Gerald J. Murphy, St. John’s.
Wm. Jos. Gosse, St. John’s.
Cyril W. Bishop, St. John’s.
Robt.1 D. Francis, St. John’s.
Jas. Ed. Connors, St. John’s.
Walter Reynolds, St. John’s.
Robt. Breen, St. John's.
Ml. F. McGrath, St. John’s.
Ed. J. Goarley, St. John’s.
Ed. F. Sheehan, St. John’s.
Wm. D. McGillvray, St. John’s.
Leo Voisey, St. John’s, t 
Ronald Newhook, St. John’s.
MV. F. Lan non, S.E., Placentia.
Up to yesterday 330 had passed the 

medical examination and were drill
ing..

j

r.44
t4fix a minimum price for Labrador fish 

At 3 p.m. the Convention opened in shipped off the coast, and a resolution 
the Union Hall,, fity delegates from for the establishment of a Union Ex- 
Conception Bay Councils and two hun- port supplying station on the upper

portion of Labrador were unaimously

m
*ndred visitors being present.

The President's speeclp of two and decided on . V JANUARY 
CLEARING SALE

Sa half hours’ duration occupied the 
whole of the afternoon session.

The Convention then adjourned to 
meet at Spaniard’s Bay within a few 

The Convention sat again at 7 p.m. weeks. Great enthusiasm was shown, 
and closed at midnight. Resolutions President Coaker and Mr. Grimes at 
were passed to establish a Conception tend the Port de Grave Council pa- 
Bay District Council, and dealing with rade. LOCAL COUNCIL.

)IUNION CONCERT, Mongolian Here
After Stormy Run 

Of Eleven Days
Is now going onAT JOB’S COVE

Special Reductions on all Odds and Ends,
Surplus Stock, etc.

Here are some of the goods that we must clear out:
Dress Skirts 
Costumes 
Opera Cloaks 
Sports Coats 
Raglans

Put on Two Nights tq Raise 
Funds For Building a New 
Hall—Great Success

Numerous Ice-bergs Were Sighted and 
The Ship Ran Through Miles 

Of Slob

Tho lads spent yesterday at Buck- 
master's field, LeMarchant Rd., where 
they were put through a series of 
drills and exercises.

It is not yet known when the lads 
will leave for the Old Country.

They will probably leave here in 
two divisions.

It is reported that the first may 
cross on the Mongolian on her return 
rip, but this not as yet been decided

o

CURLIANAS.S. Mongolian, Capt. Hatherly, ar
rived at 2.30 p.m. yesterday from Liv
erpool after a run of eleven days, 
bringing about 400 tons of cargo forty 
one bags and fifty-one baskets of mail 
and as passengers :

J. P. Adams, A. Bassagc, Miss May 
Frew, Miss I. A. Lawrence and Wil
liam Robson.

She met with stormy weather which 
continued all the way across. Head 
winds prevailed until Saturday last.

On the Wednesday after leaving the 
weather was so bad that only 103 
miles were made.

About 150 miles off very heavy slob 
ce was met with and steamed through 

practically all the way to port.
A large number of bergs were seen 

and the < aplahi judges that from ite 
early appearance and quantity the ice 
will prove serious impediment to

Job’s Cove, Jan. 8.—On Dec. 28th 
and 29th we held a Union Concert 
here in aid of our New Hall, and it was 
a decided success, having a capacity 
jtouae each night.

The programme consisted of:— 
Opening Chorus, "The Land We Leave 
Behind”; Dialogue, “An Army of Ap
plicants,” Messrs. P. Jv Murphy, B. F. 
Colbirt, J. Colbirt, W. R. Johnson, J. 
F. Jotmson, J. J. Kelley.^

Song, “A Million-Strong," Messrs P. 
3. Murphy, J. J/Kelley, T. J. Power.

Dialogue, “An Unwelcome Intru
sion,” Messrs B. F, Colbert, J. J. Kel
ley, J. Colbert, T. J. Powçr, P. J. Col
bert and Miss S. Halliday.

Song, “A Fisher Maid,” Misses Reta 
and Mary K. Kelley.
' Recitation, “Mary the Maid of the 
Inn,” P. J. Murphy.

Dialogue, “Timothy Cloversecd 
the City,’1 T. J. Power, Miss Bride Gib
bons and Colbert.

Monologue, J. J. Kelley and Miss 
Reta Kelley.

Dialogue, “A Surprise Party,” Mis
ses P. J. Murphy, B. F. Colbirt, J. J. 
Kelley, T: J. Colbirt, Misses Jane Reid, 
L. Halliday, A. Power, Bride Colbirt.

Children’s Coats 
Children’s Underwear 
Boots and Shoes 
Men’s Underwear 
Men’s Pyjamas, etc. 

Remants of all kinds.

The Reds 
and Blues Æ

■compete

4-thefor
Victoria
trophy this 
evening.

The Pre- 
sident’s 

and Vice-President’s prizes will be 
played for to-morrow night.

The trophies are now on exhibition 
at the Royal Stores’ window.

Messrs J Jardine, T. J. Duley, C. 
R. Duder and J. O. Hawv^rmale have 
presented pipes for a gime to be 
played during the month, the pro
cédé to be devoted to the Patriotic 
Fund.

Two other gentlemen have also don
ated pipes.

on.i ro

Found Life Belts 
Of Southern Cross 

On Scotch Coast
Terms Cash, No Charging. No Approval.

y
Sea Casts Up Wreckage Miles Away 

From the Scene of a Big 
Sealing Tragedy.

Lloyd’s List of Monday, Dec. 28, pub 
ishes the following despatch from 

<■011, Scotland, under date of Dec. 23:
“A chest containing a large number 

of lifebelts belonging to the steamer 
Southern Cross, washed up on the 
North end of Gunna Sound, Island of 
Coll, recently.”

Coll is an Island in Argyll-shire, 
Scotland. It is twelve milds long, 
quarter mile wide and has a popula
tion of four hundred.

The sealing steamer Southern Cross

in shipping this season.
The daily runs were Sunday, 195 

miles; Monday, 194; Tuesday, 146;
Wednesday 103; Thursday 113; Friday 
112; Saturday 210; Sunday 169; Mon
day 217; Tuesday 241; Wednesday 214 
to port 24, total 1965.

The Mongolian leaves here to-mor
row morning for Halifax and Phila-

Song, Terra Novas \olunteers, J. <jeipbia and will be the last Allan boat j 
J. Kelley, T. J. Power. to visit here this season sailing for Wedding to be Hastened Because

Dialogue, "My Wife’s Mother,” J. J. tbe 01d Country about the 2nd of Feb_ ! Mr. Onterbridge is Volunteer 
Kelley, Misses Annie Power and Bride,ruary For Military Service
Colbirt. 1 I % -

Song, "When I met you at the fair 
in Tipperary,” Messrs. P. J. Murphy,
J. J. Kelley.

\o

L. Outerbridge 
Is To Be Wedded 
To Toronto Lady

i

9*5USE

H. LeMessurier Painful Accident
Gets Commission

CANADIANS 
ARE ORDERED 

OUT TO FRANCE

!

as is well known, was lost with all
e ice-I Mr. George Simmonds, of Cornwall 

Avenue, met with a painful accident,hands e while returning from tii 
fields early in April with a fulj load ofa

Leonard Outerbridge, son of Sir Jos. 
and Lady Outerbridge, this city, is an
other of the many Newfoundlanders 
who have volunteered for active ser
vice with the Canadians.

An athlete and a splendid type of 
gentleman, it is such men as Leonard 
who will help win England’s final vic
tory in this great struggle.

Our readers will e remember that 
some months ago we announced the 
engagement of Mr. Outerbridge to 
Miss Dorothy Strathie, .a prominent 
and popular young lady of Toronto.

The many friends of the young cou
ple will be pleased to know thatt hey 
will be married shortly. .

Leonard is a captain in one of the 
regiments now in training at Toron 
and expects to cross to England wi 
the Third Canadian Contingent, but 
the marriage will take place before he
leaves Toronto.

Uazehed as Second Lieutenant in a Tuesday evening.
British Regiment.

- sj-iBeautiful Altar seals.
From the above clipping it is plain 

that the lifebelts drifted across the 
Atlantic, the time occupying about 
nine months.

\ Last night a letter was received 
from’ George Cowan, son of Mr. John 
Cowan, who is, at the time of writing,

While entering his home he slipped 
and fell across a box. He felt a slight 

We have much pleasure in annotate- pain hi his side as the result, but 
at Salisbury Plains with the Royal ing that Mr. Hugh A. LeMessurier, thought very little of it.
Highlanders of Canada. son of the Deputy Minister of Cus- Shortly after retiring lie

Dialogue, “Completely Sold,” Messrs 
P. J. Murphy and B. F. Colbirt.

Worsippers at St. Patrick’s Church. 
Sunday evening, were greatly impress 

Recitation, “The Cremation of Sam ed with the beautiful appearance of
the altar which was very artistically

t-
became 

had to be sutn-
------------ o------------

S.S. Beothie has not yet arrived 
from Sydney. No doubt she is being 
detained by the heavy ice outside.

McGee,” B. F. Colbirt,* He says they would be leaving for toms, has received an 
France on Jan. 15th.

appointment in ver>r ill and a Rector
moned immediately. The physician on.Dialogue, “Barking up the Wrong , decorated.

Tree,” Messrs. J. J. Kelley, J. F. The nuns were responsible for it, 
Johnson, T. J. Power, J. Colbert and : and the work was highly praised by 
P. J. Colbirt.

Song, “Where the Silvery Colorado !
Wends its Way,” P. J. Murphy.

Dialogue, “Quack Doctor,” Messrs 
P. J. Murphy, B. F. Colbirt, J. F. John
son.

the British Army.
It is not thought that they are go-1 a few days ago we announced that making an examination found three 

ing io the firing line, but weather con- ‘Hughie’ was at the officers’ training ribs badly bruised, 
ditions at Salisbury are so bad that it | quarters, Inns-of-Court, London. 

r has been deemed advisable to transfer 
the men to France. Mud is still ankle

all present. The patient must remain perfectly 
quiet for the present, but some days\o Yesterday’s mail brought the

nouncement that on Dec. 30th Hugh j must elapse before he will be able to 
A. LeMessurier was gazetted as sec- resume work.

The Royal Highlanders are associ- ond lieutenant of the Oxfordshire and 
Xated with the Black Watch, one of the j Buckinghamshire Regiment stationed 
world’s best fighting regiments.

an-
In Training deep at the Plain.

Word has been received from Eng
land that Mr. Hugh LeMessurier. who 
crossed to England and volunteered, 
is now at the officers training quart
ers, Inns-of-Court, London.

I SHIPPINGOATSoDuet, “Eileen Asthore,” Misses Reta 
x and Mary K. Kelley.

I at Cranleigh, in Surrey. This is a 
well-known regiment who have many v5:=:=:: 

! deeds of valor to their credit.
We congratulate Lieut. LeMessurier

V OC OR Mi
The singing of the National Anthem 

brought to a close a very enjoyable 
time.

We are progressing favorably with 
our Hall. Most of our men are busy 
getting out timber for fishing boats 
for the coming season.

Lt. A. Jackson
Now On Furlough

Portia sails west at daylight to-mor
row.i

OAT 5 on his appointment and feel confident 
that he will ably sustain the Colony’s Fogota sails northward at 10 a.m. 

to-morrow.
1 Mr. John Jackson had a cablegram reputation.OATS

o yesterday from his son Alec that he is 
in London on a week’s furlough.

Mr. LeMessurier was 9 years an 
officer of the C.L.B. and rose to theOwing to

forest fires we have to go across to the ! 
1 south side of Trinity Bay for the most 
of our timber for building purposes 
and it is a common sigh’ to see forty ! 
or fifty horses climbing the hills about 
6 a.m. in single file.

rHappy As Kings” 
Says Reservist

tt OATS Schr. Crescendo is now loading fish 
Alec was in the thickest of the fight rank of captain. His commission in at smith & Co.’s for Brazil 

in Belgium and his friends will be de- ! that corps was signed by Lord Chels- 
lighted to know too lie is not wound- ford, and his record in the C.L.B. no 
ed arid in the best of health. ;; doubt stood him well.

As soon as the week is up he re- ;• He was also a prominent Old Feild- 
turns to the firing line.

i
\m COPVRKJKT

< PUBLIC NOTICE 500 Bundles No. 1 Hay. 
2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats 

500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn.
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.

50 Bags Ojl Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

260 Sacks Yellow Meal.
300 Sacks White Hominy 

Feed.
50 Sacks Molassinc.

Also Feed for Poultry, etc.
Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed. 
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

S.S. Tabasco leaves Liverpool , to
morrow for St. John’s.

! Says the Thousands of Sailors 
Devonport Are Anxious to Fight ti ian, and the College and its friends 

will be delighted that anther of its evening. She left Conche this 
pupils has received a commission.

GENERAL POST OFFICE. The Prospero reached Griquet last
morn

ing, coming home. Capt. Kean reports 
the weather very frosty, and ice ten

Quite a few people here are sick ! 
•with “la grippe,” the wife of a Union 
member, Friend John Royal, being 
very seriously ill.

o\

Stole Tub Of ButterArthur Pelley, of Hant’s Hr., one of 
our Naval Reservists, writes from 
England to his father, Mr. John Pel- 
ley, as follows:

“We are nowr at Devonport, but will 
soon be leaving for the North Sea on 
the "warship “Alsatian.” There are 
thousands of men in training here. I 
lhave heard.that we are to go to the 
North S’ea to toW*sin a German war
ship which the British have captured.

“There are ten thousand captured 
Germans here, who are being held as 
prisoners of war. We are all as happy 
as kings and longing to get at the 
enemy.

“I may not be able to write again 
as we are leaving shortly. They will 
be sending you my money every month 
from the “Calypso.” I am thankful 
to be well in body and soul and hope 
we shall meet in Heaven if we never 
meet on earth again.

His Excellency the Gov
ernor in Council has been 

There is quite a lot of talking here' pleased tO direct that all let-
about sealing matters. Thëre must 
be no more codding about this Seal-

oi
Ml. Quinlon was arrested yesterday i At the Nickel Theatre to-morrow miles off. 

charged with stealing a tub of butter, ’ and Saturday afternoons the well-
valued at $2.35 from T. J. Malone, ! known story, “Jack and the Bean- The M.C.LJ. this evèriing will de-
New Gower St. . stalk” will be presented. bate “would a Labour Buerau or Or-

As Judge Knight is still confined to The story is well-known to child- ganized Charitable Institutions be the 
his house with a cold, the prisoner is ren, as most school boys and girls More Beneficial in Relieveing the Ois
on- remand. * have read it, but they have not yet tress in this City?”

had the chance to see it at the movies. The leaders are Messrs. A. Soper
Good Fikhinff Now To-morrow it will be shown in a and S. Woods.

^ X® manner which will interest aïî the
At ROSG Blanche Old as well as the young.

There will be several other pictures row.
The Deputy Minister of Customs and Miss Ayre will sing, 

had a wire this morning from Pose
Blanche that 1400 qtls. fish have been S.S. Sagona goes to Halifav to dis- 
'catight there since Monday. charge her cargo. Returning she will
( Eighty dories have been engaged j call at Sydney for cAal. 
averaging 6 qtls. for three days. No 
vessels are there as yet.

»
ters and Post Cards, whether

Sag Commission. This affair should Unstamped Ot insufficiently 

have been settled long ago and the Stamped, from TYoopS Ort Ac-
if w. f. tive Service, shall be deliver- 
seriousiy ed in Newfoundland free of 

charge.
It has also been ordered 

that letters and Post Cards to

guilty parties punished. 
s'Coaker’s views had been 
, considered terrible affair would have 
been settled long ago.. How long will 
it be kept dragging along like this?
Jt is for us the people to say.

Now men of the north, south, east OUT TrOOpS On Active Service 
Sind west demand that justice be done,
justice to our massacred brothers and 
•justice to ourselves.

Our officers for the coming 
are:—

P. J. Murphy, chairman;

o
The trouting season opens to-mof-

;■
, in Great Britain, or (through 

the Agency of the General 
Post Office in Breat Britain) 
to our Troops on Foreign Ser
vice, be forwarded without 
being stamped.

Postmasters will please ob
serve this NOTICE and gov
ern themselves accordingly.

H. J. B. WOODS, 
Postmaster General.

NOTICE.—Trinity BayO

■ XK; Councils of the F.P.U. will please no
tice that January 16th will be pbserv-year

; ed as Union Day in Trinity District, 
j when every Council is expected ac- 

§. cording to the Constitution to parade. 
Ï By order, J. G. STONE.—dec8

X

J. Pottle, deputy-chairman ; 
B. J. Colbert, secretary;
W. R. Johnson, treasurer;

o
WEATHER REPORT ©

©' Toronto (noon)-The storm @ F O R SAL E------A FeW
© is passing to southward. Fore © Barrels of Splendid Partridge Berries

Schr. Elizabeth N. which.left Woods I© casts N.E. winds; fair and © (preserved in water tight packages)
cold. Friday, fair and cold. © at $4.00 per brl.. A splendid lot for

retailers. FISHERMEN’S k UNION 
TRADING C.—dec31

The T. A. Juvenile treat takes place ! 
at the British Hall his afternoon. It j 
will end with a dance for adults.

ARTHUR.
, J. Pottle, door-guard. W. E. BEARNSo

o Mr. M. J. Dalton, i epresenting the 
well-known nursery of Luke Bros., 
Montreal, has just returned to town 
from the West Coast, where he did 
some business for his firm.

<>
I The first hockey match, Feildians v. i 

Vict||ious take place at the Prince’s 
Rink to-morrow evening. Each team 
has several new players.

Island for Channel Is loading salt bulk 
fish at the latter place for Bucksportc, 
Maine.

Haymarket Square. 
Telephone 379.

i

jan!3,4i ©x*
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